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Editor's Note
Last summer, national attention focused on the
streets of Baltimore City, including the issue of accumulating trash in the alleys and vacant lots. Those of us
who've traveled the streets and alleys for an extended
period of time know this is not a new problem.
Moving trash bags out of the middle of an alley is a
nightly work-out. We protect our tires with a "run flat''
coating material (pumped inside the tire), but even this
isn't always completely effective. No one can see shards
of glass, nails, screws, and other sharp items lying in
wait on the pavement, but trash bags and furniture must
be cleared before driving through; changing or plugging
a tire in the alleys is quite the challenge, and one to
avoid if at all possible. I don't know the reason vacant
lots end up being the destination for trash and furniture,
but they are. I've wondered how disheartening it must
be for neighboring residents to watch as the mounds of
discarded trash eventually cover every square inch of
ground while reaching the height of a small mountain.
The cycle hasn't changed over the years: a vacant lot
gradually fills with trash; the lot is cleared; trash again
accumulates.
As the sun was beginning to rise one morning, we left
an alley and pulled onto the street where we saw a lady
standing on the sidewalk. She held a tattered broom and
dust pan. Two neatly gathered piles of trash, one on the
sidewalk, one in the gutter, awaited her attention. She
waved and gave us a broad smile as we passed, and we
did the same. We saw her several more times-always
with the tattered broom and dustpan, always with a
smile to greet us. Finally we stopped and introduced
ourselves. Her name was Juanita, and she already knew
who we were and why we were there. Here was a
woman who, despite living in a poverty-stricken area,
came outside each morning to sweep the sidewalk and
gutter on her street. She took pride in where she lived;
this was not false pride or a pride of self-importance, but
a genuine and dignified attitude of caring about her surroundings. No doubt most of her neighbors knew about
the little old lady who swept the street every day, although we never saw anyone join her in the effort. She
also cared about animals. Two or three times a year she
would call us when she knew of an animal in distress or
in danger. We knew Juanita well enough to recognize
her alerts as serious, and we were grateful she k e ~ an
t
eye out for the homeless animals in 6er neighborhood.

We didn't see her every time we were in her area, and
months would go by between her phone calls. We hadn't seen her or heard fiom her in quite some time before
we realized she was no longer there. No one else took
over her sense of duty, no one swept the sidewalk or
gutter, and no one in the neighborhood called us about
animals in distress. We'll never know if she moved
away or passed away, but the imprint she made on me
will not fade. A lone beacon of goodness, she served her
community; she needed no recognition, she was following her way of life, one that could convey a message to
the rest of us. Staying true to what we believe in can be
difficult, particularly when no one voices appreciation
or offers assistance. It would be much easier to give up.
Because we travel the inner city alleys, many things
that seem unrelated to animals, nevertheless take on an
"animal aspect" in our thoughts. Projects such as boarding derelict buildings or clearing trash from vacant lots
represent, to most people, an effort meant to address
safety issues or improve conditions. To us, the effect on
homeless animals leaps to mind. From an animal's perspective, a building without human activity offers a potential hiding place or resting place, away from some of
the many dangers of life on the streets. When city creivs
board buildings, animals inside have no way to escape.
%
Once a refuge, now a deadly threat.
And, as positive an effort as last summer's trash removal was, it also posed a potential danger to animals.
A large piece of furniture tossed into a vacant lot and
left sitting for some time can offer shelter to an animal
who has no other way to shield himself from a storm,
the sun's relentless heat, and in winter fiom the fierce
wind, snow, and cold. Furniture also offers animals a
place to hide from people; animals on the streets learn
from their experience to fear people.
When crews are dispatched to clear trash fiom an
abandoned yard or vacant lot, the terrifling sounds of
machinery and vehicles can cause animals to remain fiozen in place. Along with the sofas, mattresses, and other
trash being hauled away, an animal hiding inside may be
taken as well. Sadly, asking crewmen to search for
frightened animals among the debris would be unrealis:tic
I wish I had a solution to the many perils facing
homeless animals on the streets and in the alleys, but in
a hostile environment where danger and adversaries
come from every direction, they are at great risk. Some
(continued on Page 6)

In Loving Memory Of:

Lilli, Gigi, & Mimi-and dogs (all called Brownie).
MaryLouise Broadbeck

The precious dog who died in the crate.
Sandy and Bob Miller

Our son Mike's cat, Junior. A gentleman tuxedo I
found as a kitten, sitting by the road in our
neighborhood. He is always loved and never forSherri & Mike Pennock
gotten.

William B. Overstreet, my beloved husband.
Doris Overstreet
Fred Michaelson, my good friend. Charles Bona
Vera Chrismer.

Frederick Graboske

Larry Welling.

Rhoda Pollack

My beloved mother, Jessie Batch. Shirley B. Rice

Trina Wetherald

Lisa Brill.

My angel, Christopher. I will always love you. Dianne

Lori Goldsmith

Katie, aka: Sidekick.
Jesse Elkins.

Toni Fowler

Buddy & Muffie.

Rita Hockett

Buster Kia, my BF; 5-20-19. I will miss my boy
Buster for the rest of my life.
Richard Dyer
My Mom, Margaret Turbutt.

Louise Larson

My cat, Tigger, who passed in April 2019.
Linda Maus
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Spooky, my Mom's cat who wen from being a
homeless animal to one who was part of the family
Tammy Dickson
for 17 years.
GUY & ~ p a r k y .
Mary Elliott
My dog, M u l e y .
Jonas Gray.

Paul E. Schoen
J. Gail Bancrofc

Cindy Gras.

Kate Dolan

Bailey.
Caesar Branchini.

Ann Todd
Shirley Feldman

Suzanne Rogers-W hite.
Bill, Greg, Haney, Tyson, and her animalfriends
My sister, Bobbie LaSov
I

Jeanne Blake

My dear Mom, Aileen H. Dannenberg.
Audrey Dannenberg
Aviva, Layla, Mario, Natasha, & Mischa.
Sarah Kaplan
Laura Fowler, who loved all animals and had
many cats and dogs in her life. Edna Kloczewski
Maddie, a little poodle who was part of our wonderful neighbors' family. Dommie, Edna, & Hank
My sweet friend, Barbara Jamieson. I still miss
Penny Koines
her every day.
Strider, Brandon, Gwenny, & Sasha, four extraspecial dogs.
K. Berry
My loving husband, Frank Blake. I will hold you
in my heart until I can hold you in heaven. Loved
you then, love you now, love you forever.
Loving Wife, Beverly Blake
Sparrow, the sweetest, most loving dog and most
loved. She will always be in the hearts of James,
Kim & Tyler Wilson.
Beverly Blake
My son, Christopher Thomas, who died from deBetty Thomas
pression on 5 December, 2018.
Christopher Thomas, beloved son of Betty & Lou
Thomas. When Betty and Lou's beloved standard
poodle, Beulah, was dying, Christopher flew with
his family from D.C. to Texas to spend her final
days with them. He was special.
Dot
My mother, Charlotte Downey, who died April
22, 2018. She was a longtime animal lover, especially kitties, and a supporter of Alley Animals, Inc.
Andrea Chapman

My dear cat, Logan.

Queenie, who was 6 when I adopted her and she
lived with me for 13 years. I miss you everyday,
Queenie Boo and so does Brownie.
Rosemary Brennan

All my departed cats-Dusty, Jitter, Beau, Misty,

Helen V. Miller, beloved aunt and life-long animal
Mary Ellen Younkins
lover.

Sandra Warfied
My brother, Lt. Col. (Ret.) Robert W. Pegg 11,
who died in January 201 8.
Marlene Pegg

Diane Hogg, who dedicated her life to rescuing and
Jean Razulis
caring for homeless animals.
All abused animals.
Ben & Jocko, my fiends' dogs.

Maggie Hediger
Jo-Ann Whaite

Brad, my neighbor's son; died at age 36.
Jo-Ann Whaite
Brian Whaite, beloved husband of Jo-Ann.
Doreen & A1 Kok

Lillie, our 37 year old Amazon bird, who passed
away in our house fire early this year.
Judy & Leon Neufeld
'4y mother, Eugenie, and Terrence, the cat who
loved her. He would sleep next to her all the time.
Leslie Nakagawa
My mother passed in 2014.
Hans, Gretel, Heidi, Maxie, & Fritzie, my beloved Doxies. .
Maggie Hediger

Lady Jane, Ripley & Honey Bunny. Brenda Bash

Paisley, the dear Boxer of Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Leah & Roland Bark

My aunt, Alice Cook, who passed away in 2006.
She cared very much about homeless animals.
Carol Brown Senzer

Sparky, my angel monkey; I miss him so much
everyday. He will always be my heart and soul.
Tammy Dickson

Little Rocky-cat who crossed over in 2017, and
Artie who crossed over in 2016. Always loved. AlKaren Wolf
ways missed.

Our dear and beloved friend, John G. "Jayn Sybert.
Jim & Nancy Gibson

To the colony of ferals I fed for so many years. All
gone now and I will soon be also. But it was love.
Mac McConahy
For Terry Berkovsky. For the rescued cats I've lost
over the years: Tom, Sam, Fmtie, Carey, Travis,
Bear, Susie, Sandy, Frankie, Rusty, Buzz, Shelby,
and Squeaky. For Gizmo J. Dog. All gone h m this
life but never forgotten.
Bob Berhvsky
Virginia DeMeike, Julie Hendricks' beloved Mom.
Helga Plummer
Charlotte Hays, beloved mother of Debbie Perry
and devoted wife of the late Emory Hays. Charlotte
passed January 19,20 19.
Karen Clark
Dorothy Lepley
Michael Mayhew
Linda Schisler-Dkn
Thomas & Cherie Gemtmyer Man' Beth Moullon
All my rescues throughout the years who brought a
smile to my face everyday. See you all at the Rainbow
Nancy Oken
Bridge.
Beverly Storch, an extraordinary woman who suffered with brain tumors most of her adult life. I am
honored that I was her friend.
Marilyn Dlugos

Our family adopted "Bag Lady" many years ago.
She was the sweetest dog and a loved member of
our family for over 15 years.
Darlene Goff

Sabrina.
The little cat, Peachy.

Jim & Nancy Gibson
Ruth Thompson

My mother, Sylvia Harrill, who died in April
Mae Kondner
20 18. I miss you and love you.
Bammie, my Siamese cat, and Lily Bean, my mini
Barbara Piper
pinscher. I miss them so much!
My Mom, Ida Anthony, the woman who taught
me how to love and take care of animals.
Linda Brown
Saundra Fellerman, beloved mother of Roseanne
Horowitz.
Phil@ Goldman
Fred Michaelson.

Cheryl Rosensteel

My beautiful cat, Stinky. One evening she just followed my husband and our precious dog, Alice,
home. She came inside and never got near the
doors to the outside again. We had her for 10 years.
She was diagnosed with mouth cancer and had to
be fed by a tube. We decided not to let her suffer
like this and made the heart wrenching decision to
have her euthanized at home. I miss those gorgeous
blue eyes. It's been 2 years-I still cry.
Mary-Jo Dale
C.C., a very sweet orange & white cat; much loved.
Carolyn Orandle

Love to all the wonderful cats in my life. I will see
you again at the Rainbow Bridge: Softie, Gweedo,
Doobie, Chunkie, Peanut, Jack & Chrissie. I
think of you and miss you every day.
Carolyn Abbon &andie

0, little Yorkie ~ u e y who
,
was almost 20 years
old. we adopted her when her owner and our friend
passed away. Lucy was a great companion to our
fiiend and we were glad to have her in her later
y e w . She suffered with arthritis and other probwas very bad
lems but she kept going- Her
but she always found her food. She loved to eat.
We have her ashes in our b~okcase.All the pets
we've had will always have a place in Our hem.
Norman & Lynn Stevenson

Bert Harrison, who was a true animal lover! He
opened my heart to charities like Alley Animals,
Bert's love of Miss Fluffy was something to behold! I also miss Thumper, Spots, Blackie, Big
Grey, Brownie, and dear Marmalade.
&rnadette Mafee

My cat, Dexter, and five elderly small ones-mice
Honey Bear, Geoff and Tulip; hamsters Pippin
and Teaberry, who crossed the Rainbow Bridge in

Jasmine, my beautiful feline, a white Oriental
.shorthair with gorgeous blue eyes who was as
sweet, loving and devoted to me as her extraordinary beauty. Jasmine had my heart in her adorable
pink paws. I am devastated by her loss. 7-16-98 4-19-18. For almost 20 years we loved each other and
now Jasmine is in Heaven. Love you always, Mom
Ana A. Garcia
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. Quiet Dexter, adopted in 2015 at age l2 years,

passed away in March of an apparent heart attack.
He always graciously "allowed" me a small part of
the bed pillows, across which he liked to stretch out
and sleep when we retired for the night.
Honey Bear, passed away in his sleep in January 2018. A sweetheart to the end, he loved playpen
time, entertaining me (and Dexter) with his antics.
Geoff, euthanized in March due to a Cancerous tUmar, never lost his high spirits; he taught me more
about courage than he realized. Tiny Tulip,
adopted in 2016 at age 2 years, was the shyest
mouse I,ve ever had and passed away one night in
at age (ancient for a mouse).
Pippin, my gentle Syrian hamster, died in Aprilafter a series of recurring abscesses that resulted in
multiple medical treatments. (His death brought my
wonderful, caring vet to tears.) Teaberry, my
Campbell dwarf hamster, was euthanized in November at age 2% years because of an abdominal
tumor. He Was with me only a few months, during
which he received steroids to help make him comfortable as long as possible. He never lost his zest
for life-loved climbing his cage, running on his
wheel, and eating his veggies and pumpkin seeds.
May they all rest in peace, DonnaRae Castillo

Miss Chloe, my oldest cat, who suddenly stopped
eating. I immediately took her to the vet, and they
tried for 4 days to save her. But my 20 year old cat,
Miss Chloe, died; the vet was certain she had bladder cancer. I have. lost my 3 oldest cats in the last
I 1 months.
Deborah Heinecker
Archie, a tiny Schnauzer who belonged to my
nephew's fiancee. Archie was 13 years old when
Jill said goodbye to him on August 29, 2018. His
loss has been so difficult for her-Archie was Jill's
Sandy Graham
"baby."
Roger Graham, the world's best brother and a real
animal lover. You made the last 69 years a great
time for me. Thank you for giving me Bets. She
should be there with you now. R.I.P., kiddo & Bets.
Love and miss you both more than you know,
Sandy Graham
Betsy Ross Graham, the dearest dog in the world.
I couldn't have loved you more if you were my
I'll love you forever,
daughter.
Mom (Sandy Graham)

Three small ones who crossed over the Rainbow
Bridge in 2019: Goby, a pure bundle of energy in
;the body of a domestic mouse; Kip, a dwarf hamster-small in size but big in spirit; and Mr. Rogers,
a sweet Syrian hamster who, like his namesake, had
a gentle nature and a kind heart.
May they rest in peace, DonnaRae CastiIIo

Betsy Ross, beloved friend and companion of my
sister, Sandy Gmham. Bets was her dear little
friend for nearly 13 years and we will all miss her
greatly. Her purpose in this world was to be an ambassador to all. Her mission was to bring a smile to
everyone's face, even the old grumps. Debby Smifh
n

This year saw the passing of my mother, Nancy
Nevins, the original "Cat M y and animal rescuer.
She was 92. Her father had never allowed animals
at home. Once Mom got a place of her own, the
adoptions started. My Dad helped out while he was
alive,
one time rescuing a litter of puppies h m being
tossed in the Chesapeake Bay. My siblings and I
grew up with multiple dogs and cats in the house,
most of them rescues. When Mom moved to her
last house, she was down the road from people who
let their cats breed out of control. Mom started
feeding them and one by one she got them fixed.
This happened over about 20+ years and now there
is no longer an issue. They were indoor/outdoor
cats and lived out their lives at my Mom's place.
There is one left who has survived Mom, who is
herself an elderly lady. The two of them would sit
together and sleep in front of the wood stove. Her
love of animals was never disturbed by worries ofa
clean house. Mom knew where to place her priorities. I'm grateful I was raised by such a woman. It
makes life simpler when you know what's important. Thanks, Mom.
Sue Nevks

My mother, Linda Gooding, in celebration of her
Craig Gooding
birthday.
My aunt, Louise-T. Keelty.

The dogs on Fox Road, Fallston, all loved and all
loving.
Dorian Borsella
Patricia Warden
My five precious rescues.
Barbara ~ i l l i i a m s ,my fiend who, turned 80 on
k c . 22nd.
Edna

Our Lydia, Kit Kat, Skittles, Jasi & Fifi, all former alley cats.
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In Honor Of=
S h i r k Geddes

My doctor, Loraine Daily, who is retiring. I'm
thankful for all the years she cared for me.
Edna glaczewski

.

Catherine Soares

Be Be.

Mariky Gruen

Tilly

Rascal, the parakeet.
Dorothy Bence.

Jean Razulh

Blackie, the dog I rescued fiom a shelter when she
was scheduled to be put down in two days. That
was back in December 2016, and she has given me
John Collins
so much love in return.

Jerry Young, beloved husband of Patrice Green
and father of Jenny, Katherine, and Adam Young.
Jerry cared deeply for animals. One example of this
is George, a badly abused and traumatized dog
whom Jerry adopted. He worked with George with
loving kindness and patience until George lost
much of his fear and distrust of people. After Jerry
died, his daughter Katherine adopted George and
provided him with the same loving care. Today
George is no longer fearfbl, and is happy and afTectionate. Jerry gave him the chance to become that
happy boy
Sue Brebner

Peter Tinsley and his dog, Milo.

Mkhael T. Wyatt

Richard B~~~

MY fiend, DonnaRae Casfill0, who cares for animals in need.
Valerie Burden
Barbara Wasserman, my dear sister-in-law, in
celebration of her birthday. Andrea Wmsemurnr
The Reverend & Mrs.Herbert Lodder, and their
ministry. Tlre Reverend and M a W d l hDunning
My sister, Sandy Graham, who faithfully feeds the
wildlife in her yard, no matter how hard it is for her
to walk and to carry the food to them. Debby Smith
Helga at the Cow Sanctuary, who has dedicated her
life and heart'to all the sweet farm animals who
now have a safe and happy life because of her.
Debby Smith
Bernie, one spunky little cow who lives with the
other fortunate residents at The Cow Sanctuary in
Shiloh, NJ. Bernie will be able to grow into adulthood being well cared for and loved everyday.
John Finegan, in celebration of his 50th birthday.
Barb Cohn
Frau Crenshaw, in glorious celebration of her

90th birthday.
T i m Bruner
Kelley Thomson Shirley B r o w
Ann Tiromson Ann Lawson
Darlene H i '
Genevieve O'Connor Diana Morrow

I My "iece,

Mary, for the joy she adds to my life. Li&

people blame the animals for digging into trash bags for
something to eat or for using abandoned buildings for
shelter and safety. Some people have no compassion for
innocent beings forced to live on the streets. There will
always be those who, for no good reason, toss animals
out,in the stree! rather than take the time to act responsiHaving observed the darker side of human nature, I
must also note the brighter side. Through the years
we've met some lovely, caring city residents (such as
~~i~~ and many omen).
heymay be
tively few in
in he anas where homeless animals suffer the most, they make a difference for good.
So do people who've never been through the alleys,
never seen the hardship endured by the brave animals
who have no choice but to bear the difficulty of homelessness. People who remember the plight of animals
without every having stood in their midst-you, our sup
porters-offset the powerful effect of neglect and hard
heaaedness practiced by so many. I can't emphasize
strongly enough how significant it is to us that homeless
animals' painful hardship affects you the way it does.

I

the stree
heartfelt

and for this we have only our most
to offer in return

we wish each ofyou a special ~ ~ i d a y s e ~ o ~
Because you 're with us in spirit though the alleys,
in the bleakness mounding homeless animals, you
he@ manifest a meamre of goodwill toward all.

Please Consider remembering Alley Animals in
your Will; Animals on the streets will go on suffering,
and if you have been blessed in this life we hope you
will consider sharing your blessings with the least formateamongus.
Contributions are tax deductible under
Section 50 10 (3) of IRS.
Please make checks payable to:
Alley Animals, Inc.
Our website: http://~.dleyanimak.org
Our email address: info@alleyanimals.org

Alley Animals 410-823-0899

